7 - Historical Highlights
Davies Orchard has historical value in a couple of ways:
• It was one of the earliest orchards planted in BC, and
• It is home to a cluster of cottages that are a remnant of the pre1950s era when steamship tourism was more popular than
automobile tourism in BC.

The tradition of people from across the Metro Vancouver
region coming to Bowen Island continues to this day.
People come to get away from the city and back to
nature such as, a quiet walk on a forested trail, or a view
of Bridal Veil Falls just like they did in days of old.
Explorer José
Maria Narváez
charts the island,
naming it“Isla de
Apodaca.”

1791
The Squamish name
for Bowen Island is
Xwlíl’xhwm, meaning
“fast drumming ground”.
The island is used as
a stopping ground on
journeys up and by the
Squamish and other First
Nations.

1860

The first land
pre-emption on
Bowen is made
by William Eaton.

1874

Bowen Island is renamed
in honour of Rear Admiral
James Bowen, master of
HMS Queen Charlotte.

1877

Royal City
Planing Mills
purchases 220
acres near Snug
Cove for timber
harvesting.

1884

William Davies, then a tailor
in Vancouver, pre-empts 33
acres of land at the head of
Snug Cove.

William Davies reports
growing apples, plums,
cherries, and peaches in his
orchard.

1885

1892

Joseph Mannion
purchases District
Lot 492 on
Bowen Island.

1900

With partners, Captain
Cates forms the Terminal
Steamship Company. Their
Steamship Britannia becomes
the most modern excursion
boat sailing out of Vancouver.

1902

Captain John Cates creates
a resort for holiday
excursionists. Bowen
becomes an important
tourist destination.
William Davies rents tents
to visitors wanting to camp
and later sets up wooden
platform tent sites among
the fruit trees.

1920s

20 holiday
cottages are built
in the Orchard.

1928

The Union Steamship
Company begins its
expansion of Snug Cove
and Deep Bay into a
major destination for
day tourists and summer
residents. Six large
picnic grounds, a hotel
and other amenities are
constructed.

1937-46

The first car
ferry, run by the
Black Ball Ferry
Corporation
begins.

1956

Tourism peaks
on Bowen Island,
declining after
World War II.

1983
The Greater
Vancouver Regional
District purchases
the former Union
Steamships land
and creates Crippen
Regional Park. The
Davies Orchard area
becomes part of the
park.

